
pl,·,I. 
1004-40 
I. wm tell tile (ra_) :people ~ 'to do tb18 _ tIllllc attezo 
tIl1a uad tba tIlq w1ll be aood (I •••• be aood-doeJ:e). 

(8S) ..til aa .. 1 zi~ 
Vace of be tlew troa 
~beflewuq. 

(86) xlte QUa ..ull1U ~ ~ If.. q.1l ~ l.aIIlPu oili....r 
fl7 ud tnoe ra_ __ b1a ~fII: -.it to ben f1ab 

I I , 
pil zit nj1me QUD .. tl' hld.uaiau 
towariII fl7 all ud tIlq t ... t 
ADd attezo fl71IIc uq tile _ -.itlllc tfll: lala _ tile _It 
all flew _ ben to tile f1ab ud tllel ~n.ate4, 

(87) tl' ~_ u aIt1ahaaaa ~.ta tl' zit n~ 
tIlq all .. 11' f1lll u.b ud tIlq troa tllel fl7 all 
'!'bel all ada tIluHl .. a f1lll ud tba tllel all flew uq. 

(ae) .:..-. .. ~ ~ 1aQUD zaa~ s- u PQIaltp,~ 
afler tIlat DO _ ra_ uIl :people tru. .. 11' lspt BOt 
After tIlat there _ Mft1' U1 _ ra_ ud tile :people cI1cIZl't 
~spt a-s tIluHl_ ~. 

(89) 7aIc1211apa cnkc ~ Ial .Jua.. 
tru. JOUr atar,r I tell 
'!'be atf11:7 I tole! J01I 18 tru.. 

(90) __ .m .. UJ"u 7aIc1siacu aa ~ 
Carter lIq at .. v.. tile atf11:7 
It ~ IIappeM4 at Carter lIq, tIl1a atar,r. 

(91) ~ gaaIal~ ~ 
DO _ atfII:7 111M 

~ atfII:7 18 -. 
I 

(92) .w'aa 
'1'buIt JOIl. 
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A LOOK AT NOOKSACK PHONOLOGY 

by Brent Galloway 

O. Introduction. The Nooksack language. 1!l:6Cee1oseml-

1!l:4!e1eseml, is a Central Coast Salish language. spoken 

aboriginally throughout most of western Whatcom Country, 

Washington and as far as six miles north into British 

Columbia (near Aldergrove and Peardonville and in bilingual 

villages southwest of [former] Sumas Lake and at Cu1tus Lake). 

At presant there are only two partial speakers of Nooksack 

living; the last tluent speaker died in 1977. Through the 

kindness of Pamela Amoss, Barbara Etrat, Laurence Thompson, 

Donna Gerdts, and the tamilies ot the last two fluent spea

kers. tapes and field notes made by Amoss, Etrat and Thompson 

with the last fluent speakers and with one partial speaker 

of Nooksack have been made available to me. I have also had 

the opportunity to do linguistic work (mostly on Halkomelem 

but some on Nooksack) since 1974 with elders of the Nooksack 

tribe, including the last fluent speaker and the last two 

partial speakers. I am also very gratetul tor a research 

grant (#410-82-0913) from the Social Sciences and Humanities 

Research Council ot Canada which has enabled me to begin 

transcribing and analyzing the materials ot Amoss, Efrat 

and Thompson and tield notes and tiles of Paul Fetzer (1950-

1951). The data ottered here is in my transcription from 

the tapes unless noted; other transcriptions, from tie1d 

notes, are shown as PF (Paul Fetzer), PA (Pamela Amoss), 
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LT (Laurence Thompson). BE (Barbara Efrat). Some transcrip

tions are from Amoss 1961, "Nuksack Phonemics" by Pamela 

Amoss, her unp1ub1ished M.A. thesis at the University of 

Washington; it is the only linguistic analysis of Nooksack 

so far and contains many observations which I have been able 

to confirm or amplify. 

As discussed in Thompson 1976:392-393, 

The custom of importing wives trom other communi
ties contributed t9 the early obsolescence of the dis
tinctive language lNooksa~kJ originally spoken there 
lthe Nooksack speech areal; by the time of White contact 
this process seems to have been at an advanced stage, 
so that now only a few persons recall the time when a 
number of old men in the villages spoke among themselves 
'the old language,' while for general ~urposes other 
languages were in use--primari1y Chi1l1wack Halkome1em 
and Skagit. It is now difficult to determine very 
surely what the original Nooksack language was like, 
because the materials that have been collected all bear 
marks of borrowing from the neighboring languages, 
especially from Ha1kome1em. 

In fact my contact with the Nooksack tribe began in 

1974 when I was approached to guide and conduct a group of 

elders in a Ha1kome1em Workshop for language maintainance 

and research. The tribe and group had to choose between 

Nooksack, Ha1komelem and the Skagit dialect of Lushootseed. 

Since only one elder was fluent in Nooksack, only a few 

elders in Skagit, and everyone else who knew an Indian 

language spoke the Chilliwack or Matsqui dialect of Halko

me1em, the group decided to concentrate on Halkomelem, as 

the most prevalent language of communication after English. 

I worked with the group regularly at weekly meetings till 

1981. In·1980-198l we concentrated on documenting and 
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visiting all. the places with Nooksack names, a study Allan 

Richardson and I are completing this year and next. 

All the speakers and partial speakers who provided the 

data for t he present analysis were trilingual to s'ome degree 

in Nooksack, English and Upriver Ha1kome1em (especially the 

Chilliwack dialect). Two also spoke the Skagit dialect of 

Lushootseed. Fortunately a dictionary and grammatical 

materials are available on both Skagit and Upriver Ha1kome-

1em (Hess 1976, Hess and Hilbert 1980 and 1981, and others 

on Lushootseed, Galloway 1977 and 1980, and others on Upriver 

Ha1kome1em). These materials, plus Galloway 1982 and my 

files on Upriver Ha1kome1em (1970-1981) will provide compara

tive material to help sort out what is genuinely Nooksack 

and what is influence or borrowings trom Ha1komelem, Lushoot

seed or English. 

To help separate specific language influences on each 

Nooksack speaker here is an outline of the linguistic back

ground of each. George Swanaset (GS) was born in 1871 at 

Sumas Bar, B.C. His mother, Mary, was from Sumas (a community 

bilingual in Nooksack and Upriver Halkomelem), and his father, 

John Swanaset, was Kwantlen (Ft. Langley, downrive:r Ha1ko

me1em). Georges father's father was Kwantlen and his father's 

mother was Tsawwassen (downriver Ha1kome1em). George's 

mother brought him to the Nooksack Valley when he was four; 

at that time she separated and married second to John 

I skw6. ·kwa/, also known as Long Johnny, headman at the vil

lage of 1~91~1iI1?!'Bltxw I or of I scmw?aenl (both one mile 
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upriver from Everson, Wash.) and one of three leaders of 

the /kwliln9~/ band at Everson. When George was in his early 

twenties his step-father, John (a Nooksack and speaker of 

Nooksack) died. George's mother then married John's brother, 

Jim /leqWalq!nam/, called Jim Kelly, the next headman of 

/sclilw?san/ and also fluent in Nooksack. 

George grew up with Chilliwack Halkomelem as his first 

language, but learned Nooksack from his step-fathers. He 

married Sarah George, daughter of Tenas George and grand

daughter of Lynden Jim /saililmmtam/ (or /saililmatan/); 

Lynden Jim was a fluent speaker of Nooksack and prominent 

leader of the /mamaqwam/ band. George and Sarah had a son, 

Dan. George's second wife, Susan, died young. George's 

third wife was Louisa, part Nuxw?aha (Lushootseed-speaking) 

and part Samish (Straits Salish); they had one daughter, 

Georgina (Violet) but separated when she was one year old. 

Louisa remarried to Charlie Anderson, a Skagit. George 

Swanaset's children did not learn Nooksack, but Violet 

became fluent in Skagit and now teaches it and does valu

able research on Lushootseed. 

George Swanaset was head chief of the Nooksack tribe 

from 1920 to 1926. He worked with linguist Thelma Adamson 

in the 1930's, with Paul Fetzer in 1950-1951, with Wayne 

Suttles in 1950 and 1958, and finally with Pamela Amoss 

1954-1956. He died about 1960. 

Sindick Jimmy (SJ){born Sept. 20, 1893, died July 12, 

1977) was born in Everson, a son of Lizzie (Sulkanem) 
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(Lizzie Roberts) and Jack JimmY (born ca. 1867). Jack 

Jimmy was hal! Skagit (Skagit name [~ab&Ylab]) and bal! 

Nooksack; he spoke Skagit. After Jack married they stayed 

in the Chilliwack area and he learned to speak Chilliwack 

Halkomelem (he was called [s~em'ylemJ in Halkomelem). 

His father may have been /c'uluq'w!ws/, a Nooksack, grand

father also of Louisa George. 

Jack Jimmy's wife,. Lizzie, was a daughter of Robert 

/s?alq!nam/ (who spoke Nooksack) and his wife (who was part 

Sumas and spoke Chilliwack Halkomelem or a neighboring dia

lect of Halkomelem). Sindick learned Skagit from his father 

as his first language, Chilliwack Halkomelem from his mother, 

and Nooksack from his mother's father, perhaps reinforced by 

his mother's sister, Mrs. Lottie (Sulkanem) Tom, who spoke 

a little Nooksack. Sindick's wife of many years, ~usan 

(married 1921) is a fluent speaker of Chilliwack Halkomelem, 

as is their daughter, Maria. Neither Susan nor Maria learned 

Nooksack. 

Mrs. Louisa (Johnson) George was born Dec. 16, 1893 

at Everson, a daughter ot Annie and Joseph Johnson. Her 

mother's father was Gus or Oscar [t.l~~~~talJ/ttl~t'ctal/ 

(a Chilliwack name) from /qWaqWa?apaip/ village, now Chilli

wack Indian Reserve #6. Oscar married /cisxw!sai/, also 

known as /cisyUyudl (a Skagit name), who apparently came 

from Nooksack but spoke Skagit. It was Louisa's father's 

father, called Johnson /culuq'w!ws/, who spoke Nooksack; 

he married a Skagit woman from the Suiattle group. 
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Although Louisa's first language is Skagit, in which 

she is quite fluent, she heard Nooksack a good deal as a 

child, understands it well, and can speak some words and 

phrases as well as translate it fluently. She also heard 

Chilliwack Halkomelem from her mother's father,Oscar 

Itfl~6ctel/, and her aunt Ic'et's{yg/, both from Chilliwack. 

So she also understands Chilliwack Halkomelem well and can 

speak some words and phrases. Her work has been of substan

tial help in the preservation of all three Indian languages. 

She married Richard George about 1909; a daughter, Helen, 

has been studying all three languages for several years. 

Mrs. Esther (Johnny) Fide1e was born 1903 at Is~li!w?§enI, 

near Everson; she is a daughter of Jack Johnny (Suckanon) 

who was a son of Long Johnny Iseq'q{neml. She heard Nook

sack from her grandfather, Long Johnny, till he died (after 

she was already grown). Long Johnny's brother, Jim Kelly 

IleqWelq!nem! (born ca. 1834) was also fluent in Nooksack, 

and Esther remembers him speaking Nooksack as well. Esther 

can speak some words and phrases in Nooksack. As with the 

other speakers initials are used for Louisa George (LG) and 

Esther Fidele (EF) when quoting their pronunciation in the 

paper. 
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1. Phonemic Inventor~. 
~ 

'" ~ ~ 
.p '" '" '" ~ ~ 
~ CD CD 

~ '" ~ ~ .. > 
'" p. '" "''0 .p .p'O 
.p l. ~ ~CD III III CD 

~ !'l ~ CD Q)N 0 ON 

'" CD '" '" I~ ~ :> :> • .! Il< Il< • .! ~ 
• .! '0 I~ I~ 0'" '" I I~ I I~ '" .D ~ 00 00 !'l.p ~ O!'l 0'" O!'l 0'" .p 

'" CD ()CD ()Q) • .! '" CD Ill·.! Ill·.! Ill·.! IO·.! .p 
~ .p • .! > • .! > 6~ .p ~'" J:i.D ~'" ~.D 0 .... I': p.~ p.~ "'''' '" O~ 0'" O~ 0'" ~ 
~ H « « t-'lll< t-'l All< At-'l All< At-'l 0 Consonants --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

Stops vI. P t (k) kW q qW ? 

glottalized p' t' k'w q' . q'W 

Affricates vI. c e 
glottalized (9') c' ~. ~. 

Spirants vI. (9) s § Qr;!) ; xW 
~ ~w h 

Resonants vd. m n y 1 W 

Front Mid Back Back 
Vowels unrounded unrounded unrounded rounded 

High i u 

Mid II 

Low te (a) 

~ Word boundar~ # 

The status of [k] as a phoneme is not certain yet. 

All examples but one seem to be in loan-words (see 2.1 below), 

but more examples of the Nooksack word are needed to confirm. 

that it is [k] and that it is Nooksack and not a loan. 191 
and 19'1 replace Icl and IC'I everywhere for speakers such 

as GS and perhaps EF; for other speakers such as SJ and LG 

[9] and [9'] are rare mistakes (Ha1komelem-influenced), 

eorreeted to lei and IC'I wherever possible. IxYl is a 
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re~lacement for /s/ in certain words in the speech of GS 

but not in the speech of SJ or LG; this replacement is 

Halkomelem-influenced also. SJ and LG do not require the 

IxYl phoneme in their Nooksack inventories. 

The vowel symbols i, lB, and 9 are chosen as the phon

emic symbols because they are the allophones which occur 

under primary stress. Probably it is [A) which occurs under 

primary stress instead of [9), but as a concession to my 

typewriter I have written [6] instead of [,,) throughout. 

For lui, both [u] and (6) occur under primary stress (in 

free variation), so 101 would work just as well; it may be 

preferable for GS who has [6] far more frequently than [u]. 

But since the other speakers have [u) just as frequently as 

(6), and since lui is more coordinate with Iii, I use lui. 

2. Phonetics and Phonemics. 

c.l. ArtiCUlation. Among manners of artiCUlation 

Nooksack has plain stops (usually aspirated, as will be seen 

below), glottalized stops (with fairly strong glottalization), 

voiceless affricates (slit vs. groove, or perhaps better 

here, alveolar vs. alveolar-palatal, usually aspirated, as 

will be seen below), glottalized affricates (with fairly 

strong glottalization). voiceless spirants, and voiced reso

nants (two nasals, a lateral and two semivowels). It is 

not necessary to postulate glottalized resonants as phonemes. 

As to places of articulation, Nooksack begins with a 

bilabial series, including Ip. p', mi. Iwl is bilabial too 
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but tunctions structurally with the labialized consonants 

(as in most Salishan languages); 1'011 and labialized conson

ants for example often form an environmental set (excluding 

Ipl, Ip'l and 1m!) which conditions allophonic alternations. 

For Nooksack, an interdental series 19, 9'1 is necessary 

only for some speakers heavily influenced by Halkomelem 

(such as GS). GS replaces Ic, 0'1 with 19, 9'1 everywhere. 

He has,rarely, added,some [c] and [c'] by Halkomelem influ

ence, but only where other speakers have Nooksack 101 and 

10'/; these rare examples often have [c] in free variation 

with [0] and [c'] in free variation with (0'], exactly as 

in Halkomelem. Contrary to Amoss 1961, GS does not replace 

lsi with 19/, at least not in any of the tapes available to 

me. For other speakers, like SJ and LG, [9] and [9'J are 

rare, mistakes corrected to Icl and Ic'l, respectively, 

whenever possible. More will be said about this below, 

with examples. 191 and 19'1 are pronounced as in Halkomelem, 

interdental, with 19'1 being an interdental affricate, [t9 ']. 

The Nooksack apico-alveolar series includes It, t', c, 

c', s, nI. Ic, c'l are the tYpical affricates [i) and [i'], 

respectively. 

The alveolar-palatal series includes 10,0', sl, the 

lamino-palatal series Iyl (and IxYl for GS). IxYl is neces

sary only for speakers heavily influenced by Halkomelem 

(such as GS) and with them seems to be an occasional morpho

logically-determined replacement where other speakers have 

lsi. GS has both IxYl and lsi, but so far they haven't been 
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tound in tree variation in his speech. More will be said 

about IrY I and III below. Other speakers, such as SJ and 

LG, have onl7 III and never IrY I. IrY I is pronounced as a 

lamino--palatal voiceless spirant with lots ot friction, as 

in Mainland Balkomelem. (Historically only Mainland Balko

melem retains IrYI from Proto-Central Coast Salish ·/rY/, 

while the other Central Coast Salish languages, including 

Nooksack, have developed III. See Galloway 1982.) 

The lateral series includes I~', ~,1I. Amoss 1961 

reported [~] in free variation everywhere with [1t] as allo

phones ot I~; ot these she tound [~] was the most common. 

I have not tound any instances ot [~] in my transcriptions 

nor in those ot BE or LT. So I have used I~I to symbolize 

the phoneme involved. The only unusual teature ot I~I is 

that in the speech ot SJ and GS on tape [~] sporadically 

sounds a bit like [s] or [In. Since all examples ot this 

are from taxts (plus a tew from longer sentences) yet the 

citation torms and usually the texts have clear [~] in the 

same words, I believe these are allophones in lenis pronun

ciation. More about this below. 

The plain velar series probably did not exist in immedi

ate pre-contact times. All examples ot Ik/ to date are in 

borrowings from Chinook Jargon or English, except for one: 

SJ has [Jc'le'lekheth ] !1m and [~e;'1ekhthlfqhey",Wil '1ich!~h(,.) 
Jc'lWu.'11___ later/wait and beat up-you-I 

1Uturti Watch out t I'll beat lOU up. This same root may 

appear in Balkomelem spoken by Nooksack elders. [Jc'lekhe'leth] 
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a little later and [khe?ec#?el] Wait a bit. (/?ell just) 

and in Halkomelem spoken in B.C. (Chehalis dialect on Harri

son River) [kheexw~J Wait a while~ (probably khee-~xW-a 
where l-cxwI is second person singular-imperative and 1-8/ 

is the Chehalis version of Chilliwack I?el - ?al/ just.' 

It this root with [k) is inherited and not ditfused, then 

Nooksack had a marginal /k/ series. It is not clear yet 

whether Nooksack shares with Halkomelem the phonological 

process of /q/ ~ /k/ and /q'/ ~ /k'l as the only other 

source of unborrowed /k/ and /k'/. Halkomelem has Ik'/ in 

a tew words borrowed from the Thompson language. Lushootseed 

also has /k'/ in a tew words, some resulting from a ~

!!I! process at delabialization, some perhaps rare exceptions 

to a sound shirt (see Galloway 1982). So far no words are 

attested with /k'/ in Nooksack. 

I have transcribed velar [x) in two roots only. both 

with alternative pronunciations of [,), and both where Balko

mel em has /rY/ in cognates and Nooksack should have /I/~ 

sJ has [c~#s~uwex] m.y wife, [che?m s~ewitx] (e may be 0) 

lour wife, [~huwe,) !!!!!!. and [chuwe,enithe;s) he proposed 

to her; GS has [chewexenith~s] he gets her for a wife; 

LG has [chewit·IJ wife but [~'e?ityxen] invite beside ----- -------
[1t'II8'1e,en) invitation. Compare NLd (Northern Lushootseed) 

/~egWas/, SLd (Southern Lushootseed) /~6gWel/, UHk (Upriver 

Balkomelem) [che·xw] Ict.·xw/, all wife < Proto-Central Coast 

Salish ·c(e)warT !!!!!!. (UHk through *~itxY(9)W) (see Galloway 

1982). Also compare UHk [1t'e'lexYll)/1t'e?lxYel/ to invite. 
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I analyze the Nooksack [.l!] and [x] in these cases as variants 

influenced by UHk Ixwi and IxY/. If Nooksack developed a III 
in these words, Halkomelem-speakin~ bilinguals may have 

replaced it by IxY/, then backed it to [x] under the influence 

of Halkomelem Ixwi (and Lushootseed IgW/), or backed it to 

I~, realizing that Nooksack is not supposed to have either 

IxYl or Ixi. Since [x] is not a Nooksack (nor Halkomelem) 

phoneme it went to [~] I~ which is phonemic in both languages. 

'Though this complex history is only a theory, the word for 

~ has a complex history, and it seems clear that the two 

words should be written with I~ where [x] or [~] occurs 

rather than to set up an additional phoneme Ixi. All the 

Central Coast Salish languages lack Ixi as a phoneme though 

they all have Ixw I, I~ and I~w I. 
The Nooksack labialized velar series includes Ikw, k tW , 

xWI and structurally Iwl (see above). The pl~in dorso

postvelar or uvular series includes Iq, q', ~ I, and the 

labialized uvular or dorso-postvelar series includes IqW, 
q'tW , 7jw/. These last two series are not really artiCUlated 

on the uvula but on the back of the velum or soft palate, 

close to the uvula. The glottal series includes I?, hi. 

Front vowels include Iii ([ i, I, e]) and 11131 ([ €;, 113 D. 

Mid vowels include only lei ([f, e, A]). Back vowels, rounded, 

include only lui ([u t U, 0, ~]). [a] is low back unrounded 

but marginal as a phoneme; it appears mainly in loans or 

words influenced by Halkomelem or Lushootseed. 

In the sections that follow,an effort is made to com-
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pare and contrast the phonetic details and allophonic rules 

of each speaker with those of the other speakers. An effort 

is also made to quote cognate forms and sources of borrow

ings from Upriver Halkomelem (Uak) and Lushootseed (Ld). 

Both efforts are necessary to help establish an accurate 

picture of Nooksack phonology and an accurate picture of the 

influences of neighboring languages. They will also show 

Nooksack as an independent language in its own right. 

Further factors that will be considered are the phonetic 

and morphophonemic effects of shifts in tempo. 

2.2. Aspiration and Release of Obstruents. Unglottal

ized non-glottal obstruents (Cob-?) have aspirated and 

unaspirated allophones in free variation when preceded by lsi 
and followed by a vowel; the unaspirated allophones are pre

ferred in the speech of SJ; in that of GS and LG aspirated 

and unaspirated allophones here occur about equally. At 

slow tempos unglottalized non-glottal obstruents have aspi

rated allophones before the same obstruent, word boundary 

intervening. At other tempos (normal or rapid), It I is 

unreleased before unglottalized alveolar consonants (if 

present, intervening word boundary is lost); thus [t+th , 

t+c t t+I, t+St t+c] are all attested. Also at normal or 

rapid tempos all unglottalized consonants including I?I 
are unreleased before an identical consonant with word boun

dary intervening. When # is lost (as it usually is here) 

the resulting geminates have from one-half to one whole mora 

of length, depending on tempo. Thus [s+s, i+i, xW+xw, n+n, 
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y+y] are all attested so far, at normal or rapid tempos. 

Glottal stop is aspirated only word-finally (but not before 

# '1 h '1+'1' , w ere ~s found, at normal or rapid tempos). Else-

where (i.e., neither prevocalic after lsi nor before # and 

an identical obstruent), unglottalized obstruents except? 

are always aspirated. As Amoss 1961 notes, aspiration is 

fairly strong wherever it occurs. 

These rules ean be shown formulaieally as follows (let 
-'1 

Cob = unglottalized obstruents minus?, and c-glot • = 
unglottalized eonsonants ineluding 'I, and C~b = a given 

unglottalized obstruent; __ V = before vowel, r • varies freely 

with, Calv = alveolar eonsonant, (#) = optional I). 

2.2.1. ICob-?1 ~ Cob f C~b: s __ V 

For example, SJ has [spk?Eeeh ) bear, [?£spUnsm) to be 

~, [?isth!?thi?ixW] people beside [thi#st!?thi?iXw~ 
the people of the past, [stiSqh!w) horse, [stUl?ew?h -

stlil ?£w?h] river, [mUk,Wstkm) everything, [stkm] what?, 

[?les?!std just like, [s~I!?u'm - ~hI1 ?u'm) .!ll2!:., [s~klI~) 

(someone's) hand, [skWkyil] ~, [sqkweeh - SqhlBwsch ] 

potato, [Sqw!Sqhwemsy?h - sqhw!sqhwsmsy?h) Ii 1 tt e dog. puPPY 

(BE writes? instead of ~ here, although I eannot hear the? 

on the tape; '1 might be expeeted here because of diminutive 

reduplication patterns~, [sqWklYiwen] thought. feeling. 

GS has [phssph6skhWt hsm) he was insulted or sworn at 

repeatedly (about his body), [spu?h) ~, [?les?!sthEe 

?Ees!stEe) like that, [?Eesthfs) !!!!!!:., [st! 'YUXW) person, 
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[st!?thi?yUxW] people, [stk :xwe;) children, [s~kchI1] 
how?, [?£skhwklil] ~, [skWkyI"l] ~, [sqhen?!?ch ] 

clothes, [sqhel'kw'1h] (hyper-slow) ~, [s'1!';£n] (hyper

slow) food. 

And LG has [sph!w?h] ice, [spuxW;klim - spUxW;klim] 

to breathe, [sphukhwem] a pile of something, [spinwle - splnwEe·] 

year, [stul?lew'1h - sthul?mw?h](both variants quite clear) 

ili!t, [stk?Eexwsl] children, [stkm] ~, [t'£n6sthe;>I] 

two people sitting close together, (stkchiVws - sthk~hI~ws] 
body (of a person), (?£sqhW6nusthew£l?h] They're hugging each 

~, [scuw?kthch£xW# khWey?h#se:LYleth#the#khw6phi] You know 

how to make coffee. (shows both ~ and c after s), (skwk?£Vm] 

basket with lid, [SkW~thk'l - Skhw~thk'l] a fight, ['1£skhw6n] 

he's got something (having a fit or a disease), [skWkyil] 

~, [skhwSmft'6s) round forehead (not flattened), [sqhen'1!~h] 
clothes, [sqhem6] ~, [sqhsln6ph] dust, dirt in house, 

[SqWsthsk'm] 1:2£, [sqhwem6y'1h) ~, [s?6ly£] positive power 

for dancing and singing. 

2 2 2 I a _'11 h a • • • Cob ~ Cob: __ #Cob (slow tempos) 

For example, 3J has ['1il#'1ey#th6phun£m'1h#qhelkth#th£# 

mkns] His father hit him again. (slow speed also shown in 

[the] replacing [the], see 2.14); [th9#skwe~h#qheys#the# 

spknenxW] the carrots and the camas; [?l·n£~#?ii#phl·n£th#th£ 
#'16ch ] I planted the oats. GS has [t'onomuth#theylnu] they 

understood. LG has [k,W;iHhjtheiLhochb] spill the water 

and similar examples of th#th • 
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Ex~ples with consonants other than It I or I?I are 

harder to find since It I and I?I are more frequent as initials 

and finals than are the other obstruents; the examples also 

must have such an obstruent word-finally followed by the same 

obstruent word-initially. The present sample includes more 

sentences from SJ and GS than from LG and includes eight 

texts transcribed so far from SJ (five) and GS (three) and 

none from LG. 

2.2.3. It(#)1 ...,. t+: ___ c;~;~t. (normal or rapid tempos) 

For exampLe, SJ has [1., 'eqht + the#meqhin] The hair is 

long., [?ey#ph€n£t+ t he#?6ch ] planting the oats, [l.,'d# 

thuwet+ d'!YIIB#s~eney?h] Who is that woman?, [H~'it+~hexw] 

(;you sg.) cut it~, [le16t+ se~] railroad tracks. LG also 

has [he?~#the#?ey?h#se1 ?echot+sl His character is good. 

(from {sel?e-cut-s)). GS has [khws#Qewet+s#the#ste:xwe:l:] 

·that he take care of the children. [t+n] may occur as well 

in Nooksack, but I have no examples yet. 

2.2.4. Ic;glot·(#)/...,. c:: _c;glot. (normal or rapid tempos) 

For example, SJ bas [~W6m?+ ?d¥~W~b£!] Let's go" 

[mlSs + skWeyil J four dus, [?H + H~' #then#C!helIs] I cut my 

hand •• My hand got cut., [?i~#?ist!?y?UxW+ xWth£?e?h#ch€mllBilt'u] 

He is older than she is. GS has [?6~W~hkhwum?+ ?esistllB] 

I will go like that, [me:1?+ ?es?i'~'il] ,just laz;y, [edt+ the# 

qhele?wiYIIB?h] Beaver said, [?H#khws+ slllwethems] that the;y 

be taken care of (or respected) (GS usually has initial e in 

the last word, but the [s], though a speech error, still shows 
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the rule in operation). LG has [?i~+ ~'m9Xwn9XwE:S] he made 

it rain, [?U#thxw+xwne?lIBm?is#?l~#new?n4w?nithem] His power 

went into him (someone else)., [Uy?e?C!hen+ n!C!himt~wJ 

Right here I spoke to him., [?ey+ yi·qh ] (b~t hyper-slow: 

[?ey?#yI"qh]) It's snowing. 

2.2.5. I?I...,. ?h: _#C-? 

For example, SJ has [c'eli?h) ~, [sU?yu?h] me
bern, [s!eney~] :!2!!!!!, [xwth£?e?h] than; for. GS has 

Cspd?h] (though this could be [spd?bl) - [spd?s] ~, 

[sq"'y10?h] food that's put awaY, [s~Wiyem?h] myth. legend. 

LG has [x4xenllB?h] little feet, (?ey#h8t?wen?h] hunting, . . 
[ne#silt'i~] ~, [se~.·m?h] chief. headman; high-born 

person. 

2 2 6 /C -glot"-?I Ch • 1 h • •• ob. ...,. ob' e sew ere 

For exeple, SJ has [ph!SphiJ] m, [~hflephem] ~ 
tickling sansation, [h6"'n~~ph] make a fire, [thuweth ] 

who?, [~WthxW~e#thl?£#st'!1imJ Sing ;your song~. 

[khe?ekheth ] ~, [ch€mseilt'oJ ~, [khw1Sxwech ] silver (coho) 

~, [ydme~h] spring salmon, [qhel?d·m] ~, [m6qh89] ~, 

[c'6khws] seven, [qhweYil?h] turn ;yellow, [qhw~'.1?IInJ !h2!, 
[C'iC'qhW8y~]~, GS and LG show the same patterns, as 

can be seen in examples quoted from them above. 

2.2.7. Contrast with Halkome1em. The rules and forms above 

seem clearly Nooksack since all three speakers have them and 

since they contrast in several regards with those of Upriver 

Ha1kome1em. UHk unglotta1ized obstruents have unaspirated 
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allophones in two positions, prevoca1ica11y after lsi, and 

before syllabic consonants; aspirated allophones cannot occur 

in either place, unlike in Nooksack. Elsewhere UHk has 

aspirated allophones; this includes [th ] before (#)Ca1v • 

and other C~b before identical Cob (with or without inter

vening I), unlike in Nooksack. I believe UHk spirants and 

resonants however can follow rule 2.2.4 at rapid tempos, as 

in Nooksack. UHk also has lost I?I before consonants and 

finally, replacing it with length in these environments. 

Only in a few slang terms and interjections is UHk I?I found 

word-finally, unlike in Nooksack; it is aspirated finally 

when it occurs there, as in Nooksack. 

The phonemic sound correspondences between Hk and Nook

sack and Ld have been discussed in detail in Galloway 1982 

(which covers all the Central Salish correspondences in fact 

and proposes reconstructions). But to show some typical 

phonetic differences in form I will quote a few UHk cognates 

to some of the Nooksack words cited so far. Many more could 

be cited; out of 45 examples of 2.2.1, UHk cognates could be 

supplied for all but seven. UHk cognates include: 

[ wie hw ] sq q eme:y little dog. PUpPY, [sqewe] potato, 

[mlstiyUxW ] person, [spe·e] ~, [mime1e] small child, 

[sweyU] dan sky, (sd-10(w)] ~, [sch 'em] .!.!!!!:, 
[~helIxY] hand, (skwe'l] ~, [s?€Hhe1] ~, (ste'xwe~] 
children, (skwe'm] lidded basket, (sqW6tYIm] !g£, 

(spIlw.-~) last :rear (ct_ Nooksack (LG] (spinwe?h6~] last 

year), (sqe1'6ph) garbage. refuse. 
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Since the rules for Nooksack aspiration have been given 

along with many examples, from here on aspiration will not 

be written in the phonetic quotations unless specifically 

at issue. Similarly, word boundary will be replaced from 

here on by a space between words in phonetic citations, . 

unless specifically at issue. 

2.3. Partial Unrounding of Labialized Consonants. In 

Amoss 1961 labialized ve1ars are described as having un1abi

a1ized allophones before the rounded vowel, and labialized 

postve1ars are described as not occurring before the rounded 

vowel. In my transcriptions of the tapes and in those of LT 

and BE both labialized ve1ars and labialized postve1ars are 

found phonetically before the rounded vowels. Close listen

ing to these cases suggests that both views have some valid

ity. Labialized consonants are partially de1abialized 

before rounded vowels but not totally de1abialized. I found 

the same process in Chilliwack Halkome1em independently 

(Galloway 1977:9-10) before reading Amoss 1961. 

It seems labialized consonants in Nooksack become from 

ha1f- to three-quarter-rounded before lui. This can be 

symbolized phonetically as (cw/2 ] (in this section). SUch 

partial de1abia1ization is attested more in the speech of 

GS and SJ than in that of LG. 

2.3. Icw I -'!> cw/2 : 

For example, SJ has [q,w/2u1 ?UxW] dog salmon, [kw/2uWec] 

silver salmon (coho), [~I1qw/26me?] b1ackcap berry (cf.· 
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UHk [cIlqa'me) blackcap berry, wbere historically UHk as lost 

or Nooksack has gained labialization), [maqw/20 ?] snow on 

the ground (cf. UHk [mkqre] snow on the ground, again show

ing UHk's loss or Nooksack's gain of labialization historic

ally. This citation of SJ apparently shows Skagit influence 

on the vowel, yielding laI, the normal Skagit or Lushootseed 

correspondence for UHk lei, Nooksack /tiel. Cf. Lushootseed 

IbaqWu?1 snow (noun)), [sxw/2Um?nikW] uncle, aunt, [xw/2~yum] 
(slow) - [xw/2uyem] (normal) to sell, [s?~w/20?] small clam 

(cf. UHk [s?ru:we], Ld [s?~wu?] butter clam; the citation 

by SJ may show Skagit influence). Contrast SJ examples like 

[yi sq'6?) together with and [~eq'6~] used to, which show 

that unlabialized obstruents can occur before lui. 
GS has [qw/20?6'p] crabapple, [qw/2:sqwel •e ] hemlock, 

[q,w/26'xwel?mYixW] (q'W 3/4-rounded) loose dirt just lying 

around, [xw/20?w6kW] not yet, [k,w/26n"'el] Kwantlen (village), 

[?o~w kw/26me] go way back (awa.y from water). 

LG has [s?k~"'o?] ~, [skW6ye""? - skW6ye"?] squirrel, 

[sxWexw6?os] thunder, thunderbird, [kW6sen] (normal tempo) -

[kW6sen] (careful or hyper-slow) ~. and [yiq'6s] to shar

pen (where LG is careful not to labialize [q'], cf. UHk 

[y6q'es-t] to sharpen something). 

2.4. Palatalization of It, 1, mi. Amoss 1961 noted 

fronted allophones [~] and [i) for It I and Iql before Iii. 
Although my transcription and those of LT and BE do not show 

traces of [q], I did transcribe noticeable palatalization of .. 
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[tY], elY] and [mY] before liw/ and before liCw/. This is 

a distinctive feature of Nooksack not found in Halkomelem 

nor in Lushootseed. 

2.4. It, I, mI ~ t Y, t yh , lY, mY: _iCw, iw 

For example, LG has [~{·tmYixW] 2!1, [sqWklYiwen] 

thought(s), feel1og(s), [sq·w61elmYi""xW] blackberry, 

[tYh{xWce~] tongue. GS has [q,w6'xwel?mYixW] loose dirt 

just lyin~ around, [nec'6mYlxw - ne~'6myIxW] different tribe, 

[th~Y{xW _ themY{xw] earth. land. territory, [ly{eqwil ) 

slack off. calm down. SJ has [sq,W61?Ul?mYi""xW) blackberries, 

[sqWklYiwen] thoughts. feelinss, [?ey pen?klYikW) plantinPi. 

2.5. Interdentals and Alveolar Affricates. As mentioned 

in 2.1, /el and 19'1 are needed (to replace /cl and Ic'l 
everywhere) only for some speakers heavily influenced by 

Halkomelem (GS, EF). For other speakers (SJ, LG), [e] and 

[e') are rare, mistakes corrected to /c/ and Ic'l respect

ively, whenever possible. 

2.5. Ic, c'l ~ e, e': in the speech of GS and EF 

For example. GS has [qel'6?9) dull (of knife), 

[eeme"'6] that (female), she. her, [eut - e6t) .!:!Y,. 

[kWenkn?e) get me, [Siye) this (female), [ee] the (female), 

[ee?{t) it's true, [x~'eot) to set rough-flowing, turbulent, 

[kWo xW{soi) long ago, [kWs eewkt+s) that he take care of 

lh!!, [yfe:mtxW] to tell them; [se'6pe9'] tail, (e·!exWnitem) -- . 
he is pitied • 
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And EP has [se6'n~) (proper name of a "oman alive 

when the whites first came; no" the name of Esther Fidele) 

and [pe?ae9tel) (village name. literally bear-device) (see 

Galloway and Richardson 198~). 

But SJ has [c6cin] ~, [spe?IBc) ~, [clmIB~'o] 

that ( female), she, her, [sqe"ec ] potato, etc.; [c' eli ? ] 

~, [C'{"eq') red elderberries, [c'{xwni~ex"] YOU take 

!!!tt, [se'd'm?] ~, etc.; and only rarely [e{ye) ~ 

(female), [s?'teus) (- [s?'cus)) !!e!, [eel the (female), 

[t{mieut) do it hard, [s9'dq"ey?) (corrected to [sc'dq"ey?)) 

!!!h, [e'ik"e?{"s) (corrected to [c'ikwe?{"s]) lett-hand 

(side). [se'dom?] - [se'd·m?) ~. 

Similarly LG has only [p6n9ut~£n) I looked at myself. 

with eel, out of several hundred words and sentences, and 

no [e') in contrast to [y4mq'cUt) rub oneself, [qe16c) ~ 

~, [?ey c6?ot) talking, [ce?{t) it's true, [s?ecos] 

!!e!, [sc'6q"ey?) !!!h, [c'h"] .R.Uz, [c'e'U?] !l!m, etc. 

Halkomelem has cognates for almost all of these exam

ples, and in every case has /e/ or /9'1. 

2.6. Alternation of [c) - [~] and [c') - [~,] in the 

Speech of GS. This alternation sporadically introduces 

[c) and [c,] only where other speakers of Nooksack have [~] 

and [!'l. I have not found it as "idespread as Amoss did, 

but it does exist. For example, GS has [sqen?{?c) clothes, 

[n9c'6mlx"] a certain tribe (but elsewhere in the same text 

[ne!'6mlx"]), [nIBnec'6] one person (but else"here in the 
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same text [nIBne~'6] one person). Such variation is charac

teristic of Halkomelem (Galloway 1977:5-7) but is not found 

so far in the .. speech ot the other Nooksack speakers, SJ and 

LG. LG for example has only [sqen?{~] clothes. [nen?~'6? -

n£n~'d?] one person and similarly SJ [nen?~'d? - n&n?~'d?] 

one person. 

2.7. IxYI in the Speech of GS. IxYI has not been found 

in the Nooksack of LG or SJ. GS has both IxY I and If.! but 

not in free variation; apparently IxYI is an occasional 

morphologically-determined replacement where other speakers 

have I§I. For example, GS consistently has [q'~l?xYtIBn] 

little mat. [canoe mat), [h{wexY£s) they bring it forward, 

[xYlllhm!n) look after. take care of, [q,Wey{lIxYc!illep] 

dance (you folks)~, [qe19~6mI~) ugly. bad-looking, [ne~9Wes] 

my wife (but (~9WexenitIBs] he gets a wite) , [!~elI~] ~ 

~, [?!m!s] !!!!, [?£s~el~el?e~~~] (PA has ~, in place of ~ 

here and may be correct) with his legs crossed. For more 

examples from GS see Galloway and Richardson 1983. 

SJ has [?i?ydmI~) pretty. good-looking, [!~elIs!IIIA] 

stand up~, [q"en!q"s~] ~, etc., all "ith [§]. LG has 

[h{?k"hn] big feet, [q"'II?ieqw§'II] knee, [!e~eoll"'S] to stand, 

[?!mlll§ - ?{mls] to walk, [cewe's] !ll!" [sdm{"n] !!!2 
care of. look after, [q,we?y{·lis] to dance, etc., all with 

[§] lsi. 
Upriver Halkomelem has cognates for most of these, all 

(except wife, as discussed above) with IxY/. GS then seems 

to have IxYI by Halkomelem influence. Such Halkomelem-
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influenced accents as GS has were probably frequent in the 

Nooksack speech community. Agnes James, in an interview on 

Nooksack place names, Aug. 13, 1952, ..,i th ;iayne Suttles, 

shows a similar accent, ~ith the same Halkomelem-influence 

effects: [c] for I~I ([xw~€ctem], [cxw::[lmIn]), [c'] for 

I~'I and /xYl for /!I ([c'!kwem£?xY]), [e] for Icl 

([p€:etel)), [e') for Ic'l ([kWae'kwe9'ay]), and Ial for lui 

([ieiSk'We )). None of these are replacements used every

~here by Agnes James; cf. [yI~exWI~], [§ySkWIl], [sm€t9ncut), 

[c'~c'um'£ls), [scukWeleqs). These influences as evidenced 

in place names are discussed for each place name in Galloway 

and Richardson 1983. 

2.8. Lenis Allophones of 1:1. In the speech of GS and 

SJ 1:1 occasionally sounds somewhat like [s] or [i]. I 

believe phonetically it is [:] with incomplete apical closure. 

There was no readily available symbol for this, so I have 

used [~) or [I]. I wondered at first why these didn't occur 

in the speech of LG. Then I found that all the examples of 

[~) and [I) are from texts, plus a few from longer sentences; 

we have no texts from LG and very few long sentences. Since 

the citation forms and usually the texts have clear [:] in 

the same words, I believe [I] and [I] are occasional allo

phones of Iii in lenis pronunciation and free variation with 

.[i] in the environment of· texts and long sentences. The 

lenis allophones usually cluster in adjacent sentences. 

For example, GS has [?1% ?esYfe kW snexwn kWs q6~s 
§ 

snhwU ?U ?naes ?6~w ~eli e~] It was called Isnexw:(:1 
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(raiding party) when there were many canoes all going toge

ther to tight, [l!w II1II kW s t '6 ·nU"m?s kW snhwII .... ] 

Quickly the recognized the canoes •••• , [me ~!·l te y6qw&!ta~) 
s 

The Y69weit~ arrived., [qe1t'6s m"s t'we p'f:9nIllll) and that 

they might be made aware. And SJ has [?::[: ?ey n!ei~im 
I 

?.,Hiten] A bunch of them are talking •• They (many) are 

talking" [q6~ te se'u'm? liy"? kWe ?enu] There are lots 

ot bones here., [?"~ic:£ liy" kWe ?"no) Lie down right 

here;, and [:xelIiiar] (lenis second :, almost s throughout) 

Stand up; 

This variation is not found in Halkomelem. 

2.9. Bilabial allophone ot Ixw I. Rarely Ixw I has a 

voiceless bilabial spirant [W] as an allophone, in tree 

variation with [XW). This may be an infiuence ot Halkomelem 

as it is also found there (Galloway 1977:10-11). GS has 

[st:(?tiyUW) people and repeatedly [?6W) l?11xwl (a morpho

phonemic variant ot {?~w) go. gOing to). SJ has [kWuWec) 

silver salmon. coho. Other citations ot these words have 

[xW). The examples quoted here all have [W] a£ter lui which 

may be significant, but more examples are needed. 

2.10. Glottal Stop. Glottalized resonants occur phon

etically in Nooksack but are extremely rare compared to 

clusters of resonant and glottal stop (?R and R?, where R = 
resonant). These clusters cannot be analyzed as R' phonemes 

because it is impossible at present to predict on an entirely 

phonetic basis whether the ? precedes or tollows the R. 
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Morphological factors influence the placement as well as 

the presence or absence of glottal stop adjacent to reso

nants. So do phonological factors such as the speed of 

speech, variability with a single speaker, variability 

between speakers, and degree of influence of Halkomelem and 

Lushootseed. 

The few cases of [R'] (where placement of ? before 

versus after R is hard to determine and glottalization seems 

simultaneous) seem to either have creaky voice (glottal 

stricturing) throughout (simultaneous articulation) or to 

be heard as [?R?] (with or without creaky voice). By analy

zing these cases as /?R?/ we capture that phonetic quality 

actually heard and need not postulate five additional pho-

nemes, /m', n', y', I', w'/. 

Although Amoss (1961:5) is quite clear that there are 

no glottalized resonant phonemes in Nooksack, she accounts 

for the variation in placement of [?] in clusters with 

resonants as phonetic free variation [R?R - ?R - R?] 

(Amoss 1961:7, 13). She also accounts for the variation in 

presence and absence of [?] word-finally after a vowel as 

phonetic free variation (1961:7). I believe this variation 

and that of loss of ? in clusters is best described as 

morphophonemic and can be partially accounted for below 

by factors of tempo, influence of neighboring languages, 

and language extinction. Although in my opinion the varia

tion consists of loss, addition, and rearrangement of pho

nemes and belongs in morphophonemics (not in the phonetics 
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and phonemics of section 2), a few tentative observations 

may be of interest here. More work remains to be done in 

collating variant occurrences and spellin~ of each morpheme 

and figuring out the morphophonemics and distribution of /?/. 

There is also evidence of /?/-insertion in some reduplication 

and as an intensifier. But based on collation and analysis 

of over 300 words with /?/ in clusters or in final position 

a few things can be said here. 

2.10.1. Before word boundary [?] only occurs after a 

vowel or a resonant. In both cases it is aspirated, [?h], 

and elsewhere it is unaspirated (see 2.2). This points to 

/R?/ rather than /R'/ since the aspiration occurs in posi

tions predicted for /?/ and since one would expect any 

aspiration of /R'/ (if even possible) to be uniform. [R?] 

does not occur word-initially; this points to /R?/ rather 

than to /R'/ since one would expect defective distributions 

more of clusters than of /R'/. There are a fair number of 

cases of [R?] - [R] without semantic effect in the speecb of 

all three speakers from which we have appreciable data. 

This may also point to /R?/ rather than /R'/ since glottal

ization is historically conservative in Salish (see Thompson 

1979, Galloway 1982); loss of /?/ from /R?/ is more likelY 

than loss of glotta1ization from /R'/. 

The clinching evidence against /R'/ in Nooksacz however 

may be the fact that of the few cases of phonetic glottalized 

resonants, most, if not all so far, vary with cluster ver

sions. In the following, a hyphen within square brackets 
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will show the speaker sounding out the word by syllables 

or syllabifying. JJ h~s [q,W~l'UxW] (or [q,w~?l?UxW]~ -

(q'wul?Uxw - q,w,.ll-?lUx'" - k,w11l'UxW - k,wul?axw - k,wul?UxW] 

dog salmon. (sil'e - sf?l?a - sf?le] - lenis (si?lE] grand

parent, (la?reY'/BY] (or (l;;,?reY?Y/BY]) - (la?reY'ey] Douglas 

!'ir tree (versus LG (slreY?/By?h] Douglas fir tree and SJ and 

LG (slrey?h] Douglas fir wood or b~k), [yew'am?mi ¥n?h] 

before (versus (yawre?n?uU] /yawre?n-?uU/ first-born and 

LG (yawre ?e;n] ~); BE !'o)lnd SJ had [stUl ?/Bw?] with 

"(I? or ?l or 1')" where I transoribe SJ (stUl?ew?h -

stul ?Ew?h] and LG (sthUl ?rew?h] ~. 

LG (my transoriptions again) has (?ay hre·?w?en?h -

?ey hre"?wen?h] (usually the latter) hunting, [sxWenre?/Bm?mis] 

his power (a shaman's] (probably syllabified; the (i] is 

likely a "speeoh error--there is usually no vowel with the 

third person possessive suffix), (s~6y?yus - s~6y?-yus -

S~8y?-yus - s~rey?-yus] head (versus SJ (s~e?y1!'s - slfey1!'s -

s~ey?us]). [t6m'es - t6m?es] (with oreakiness or glottal 

stricture on the em]) wish for something, [puyUn'] (creaky n) 

bend something, [xWeh6min] (twice) - [xWeh6m'in'] (twioe) 

«(,] mainly creakiness; LT notes ,,~ added on prompting on 

seoond set of renditions on tape") throat. windpipe. 

These are the only examples I found of [R'] out of 

several hundred examples with [a?] and [?R]. I found no 

examples of [R'] in the words and texts (126 lines so far) 

of GS. LT transcribes more (R'] where I transcribe [?RJ or 

[R?]; BE sometimes transcribes [a']; PA transcribes few,if 
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any, [R']. All four of us however transcribe many clusters, 

both [?R) and [R?]. The creakiness deteoted may be present 

rarely as an allophone of /?/, replacing [?] adjacent to 

/R/ as it oooasionally replaces [?] between homophonous 

vowels (see 2.10.2). 

2.10.2. Amoss 1961:7 describes [?] in free variation 

with glottal strioturing when between homophonous vowels. 

This seems to be an allophonic variant of /?/. It usually 

ocours oonourrent with another phenomenon she reports 

(1961:15), that of "mirror vowels": 

Stress conditions the appearanoe of the so-called 
'mirror vowels.' Phonetically the mirror vowels have 
the quality of the preceding primary stressed full 
vowel. Phonemically they can be-subsumed under the 
sohwa vowel. The oombination of phonemio stress and 
the stylistic intonation patterns probably explain 
these phenomena, but the mechanisms involved are not 
fully understood. 

Actually mirror vowels can be better accounted for morpho

phonemically. One source of mirror vowels is a group of 

suffixes with harmonic vowels, such as -Vln (purposefUl 

control) transitivizer; these exist also in Squamish (cf. 

Kuipers 1967:74-76, 71-73) and other Salish languages (but 

not in UHk). Another source is their insertion, morphopho

nemically. to break up some clusters of ?C; this can be seen 

to have happened historically as well, with Proto-Central 

Coast Salish ·Vx?C > Nooksaok Vx?VxC in these cases (see 

Galloway 1982). Thus I phonemioize both /?/ and the mirror 

vowel. When [?] is replaced by glottal stricturing. the 

two identical vowels become one long vowel retaining stress. 
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This is one source of variation in presence and absence of 

[?] but is phonemicized with I?I (to account for the creaki

ness). The regular UHk correspondence for this is Iv '1 
x 

with regular replacement of I?I before C by length. The 

UHk reflex would reinforce Nooksack variants with [v .J x 
and add pressure for loss of the glottal stricturing. 

2.10.3. Variation in the phonemic presence and absence 

of I?I in postvoca1ic final position or adjacent to resonants 

can be seen in each of the speakers. Absence of I?I is 

sometimes conditioned by rapid tempos. sometimes by Ha1ko

me1em influence. sometimes by language loss (memory), and 

sometimes reflects free variation. In general, retention 

of I?I is stimulated by careful pronunciation, by slow 

tempos. and probably by influence of Lushootseed and Straits. 

Insertion of extra I?I is apparently sometimes conditioned 

by syllabified pronunciation and by overcorrection. 

Such variation is found within the speech of individual 

speakers and between the speech of different speakers. 

Since factors of language loss and Ha1kome1em influence are 

causes of I?I loss, it seems best at present to show this 

variation phonemica11y where it occurs and spell it with 

II?II morphophonemica11y. Comparative work with sister

languages (other than UHk) will allow us later to see where 

Nooksack has added or lost I?I adjacent to resonants. One 

example (SJ [stakIn?h] stocking, socks) suggests that some 

cases of R?# may be semi-automatic or optional addition of 

I?I in this position as a morphophonemic rule; the English 
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source of this borrowing certainly has no [?J. 

Here are some examples of I?R - RI, IR? - RI and IV?# -
v,rl. Variation here is conditioned by tempo and carefulness. 

SJ has [s~e?yU's - s~e(?)yU's - s~ey?us] ~ (in the second 

a1ternate,l?1 disappears at faster speed). [tam? - tan? -

tan - t~] my (present, visible, or unspecified) (arranged 

in order of increasing tempo and increasing frequency of 

attestation), [~xwUm?n{kW] (slow) - [sxwUmn{kwJ (normal or 

fast), [?!si1) corrected to [?!~i1?] to paddle (a canoe). 

[?ey? - ?ey] keep on (continuative prec1itic) (the second 

alternate especially in texts and rapid sentences). [ne~'u? 

- ne~'u]~. LG has [?ey? - ?ey] keep on (continuative) 

(first alternate in slow speech), [sxwuYn?ren] (extra slow) -

[sxwu"nren] ashes (first alternate only at last of four 

repetitions), [me?emin) corrected to [me?re?min?] (at slow 

speed) ~, [?ey+ yf"q] (normal tempo) - [?ey? yI--q] ~ 

snowing., [xWiye?yo - xWey{?yxf'? - xWey!?yu] fly (insect). 

[~mcu? - ~ecu] lake. GS has [?ay n!?nre?nem - ?a.y n:!nrenem 

- ?rey n!nrenem] it is (still) called. [~c!1 - ~c!1?) get 

here, arrive, [t!yre? - t!yreJ that, [Hym? - Hye] .!:.hi!!. , 
[tel!"? - tel!] from; than. 

Upriver Ha1kome1em influence may be partially at work 

to drop I?I in cases like GS: [st!·yUxW - st{?yuxW] person 

(URk [mIst{·yUxW] person). [?awreJ no, not (UHk [?,swe - ?swreJ 

no, not versus SJ [?sw?G], LG [?sw?re'? - ?swre'? - ?swa<? -

?!Swe] no, not), [q'remey - q'remey? - q'remcy?] adolescent 

virgin girl (versus LG [q'remrey?], SJ [q'rem?rey? -q'mm-?mrey? 
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- 9a q'lit(o)may?]) (UHk [q'Iit'miy - q'litmiy) adolescent virgin 

girl; SJ's [Se] = UHk [Se] the (female) and shows the noun 

after it may also be influenced by UHk); GS [sw'y?qa] man, 

~ (versus LG Csw!y?qa?], 3J [sw'y?qe? - sw!?yaqe -

sw;[y?qae]) (UHk [sw!yaqe - snyqa) man, male); LG [cle.t] 

~ (versus LG [cae?t!'l) getting dark)(UHk [Sm·t) ISlotl 
to be dark, [Set!'l] ISet!oll to get dark), LG [p!okWan) 

first, then [p!?kWen] barbecue stick (split kind) (URk [p!'kwel) 

barbecuing stick (split then tied). 

On the other hand, syllabified pronunciation or over

.correction probably accounta for insertion of extra I?I in 

the following examples: LG [:aq'?let] .~ (cf. LG [iq'littos] 

flattened forehead), [q'mlaemaey? - q'lelae?maey? - q'm?18ll?maey?] 

girls (each alternate was a correction of the previous one; 

the I?ll is probably overcorrection and I?m/ may also be 

overcorrection, see LG [q'lemaey?] [adolescent virgin] girl, 

but they may be required by the infixed plural), LG 

[sem?Iit'n?tUl?] each other's enemy (but just previously 

[~emlit'n] enemy), [yeq'-?6s - yeq'6s] to sharpen something 

(cf. also UHk Iy'q'as-tl to sharpen something), [c'6wi~ -

c'6w-?w1f] (woven) split cedar basket, GS [qelle?wiyae? -

qelle?wiYE] ~ (final I?I is probably overcorrection). 

Insertion of extra resonants is also common in syllabi

fied pronunciation, for example, SJ [qel?u'm - qel-?lu·'m) 

eye, [q'lem?aey? - q'lem-?maey?] adolescent virgin girl (the 

Im?1 may be overcorrection, see SJ [q'leq',ey?) little girl), 

[~'im?ieqw - ~'im_?miaqw] great grandparent; LG also has 
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[sxwenle?aem'lmis) his power (of Indian doctor), [s~'y?-;yus -

S~&;v?-;YU8 - s~ley?-;yus] h!!S (for the vowel compare UHk 

IS~'Y'es - ~.es/, Ld l~eY'usl head). 

Besides clusters with I?I within single morphemes 

there are clusters with I?I formed due to affixation. (This 

too is morphophonemics but may be of passing interest hereo) 

Clusters can be formed through prefixing as in SJ 

[txw?!on?ewUt - txw!onwet] do what? say what? with {tx"-} 

(verbal prefix) or [st!?ti?yixW] Is-t!?-ti?yixw/ people 

with {C1V1C2-} (plural) or LG [y!·?yo~wan?] ly!?-yo~wen?1 

small arrow with {Cl !?_} (diminutive). Clusters can be 

formed through infixing; there is some evidence of a {-?-} 

infix (intensifier) as in LG [iiy?m?~en) I'm right hereo 

(versus LG [Uyle(?)~en] I'm hereo) or SJ ,GS,LG [h!?kw -

h!kW] to be big (compare UHk Ih!kwi to be big versus Ih!okw 

- h!:kwi to be reallY big; this (_?_) intensifier may also 

occur with diminutives (i.e., both Cl !- and Cl !_?- may 

occur with a difference in meaning). Suffixes with initial 

I?I can also produce surprising clusters, as in SJ 

[q'ap?uw?!l - q'ep?ew?!l] (in untranslated text, gloss 

bably come gather, cf. SJ [q' 'pancaexW] I q' 'p-en-~lIIx"9 

pro-

gather it! and SJ [LT] [~'aepo?!l] coming down where I~'lepl 

is down, deep. low and the suffix must be come, coming); 

LG has [ileqUd] to weigh something down and [ileqUae?wil) 

to lie down (cf. LG [tlsa?w!l) get close to something from 

root [tisl close, near)(cf. UHk [lleq'at)/ilq'-etl l!z 
something down). These examples with stop plus I?I I think 
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are unusual, perhaps only tolerated in careful speech; an 

example of the more usual process with I?I being dropped 

can be seen perhaps from an example in a text by GZ with 

[~i~q'em?i) from I~i~q'#(?)em?il always come [often come). 

A few final distributional remarks about I?I. It is 

frequently initial. But two words so far can occur with 

vowel initial, I?ey - ?tByl keep on; (continuative) and 

I?em?i/ - IhtBm?i/ come, come to, coming (to). In both cases 

I?I can be dropped in texts or at rapid tempos and the word 

joins with the previous word phonologically, as in GS 

[~'6sis ~6q'semi ~ci1) I~'u-s-es ~6q'-s emil when they (come 

to) get here and GS [q~'es?is,~y nicIm) and so saling. 

I?I frequently occurs between different vowels as well 

as between homophonous vowels. It can medially or finally 

precede any consonant, even IbI (LG has [spinwtB?he-~] ~ 

year, GS has perhaps [spu?h] ~ if not [spu?h). It c~ 

medially follow any consonant (especially in reduplication) 

but is rare and perhaps restricted after stops (only [p?] 

and [q'?) are attested, as seen). Word-finally it can only 

follow vowel or resonant. In clusters with only IR/ and I?I, 
I?R/ is much less common than IR?I. SJ has seven cases of 

I?R/ to 96 of IR?I and IR?C/; LG has 18 cases of I?R/ to 

116 of IR?I. GS has 12 cases of I?R/ to 34 of IR?I. In 

medial or final clusters of three or more consonants I?I is 

rarely the first member (LG [h!?kwsen] big feet); it is 

usually the second (GS [q'e!?xYtrn] little [canoe] mat, 

[q'~ ?min) camp, LG [ht~ ?kW) breaking, bending. folding) 
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especially with resonants where R?R and R?C are normal. 

I?I might even migrate to second position in some cases. 

In final clusters with I?I and IRI, /?/ only follows /R/. 

2.11. Syllabic Nasals and Lateral [" ~,f]' At normal 

to fast tempos unstressed /e/ is optionally dropped in cer

tain environments (let M here stand for Im/, Inl or Ill, 
C for consonant, V for vowel): 

VC(C)~ and (C)C_M(C)V (for LG, 8J, GS) 
, 

CC~CCV and #C_n# and C_MVCV (for SJ). 

This is really a morphophonemic rule. The results plus 

(for GS) the environment VCMV(C) form the input attested 

so far for the phonemic rule: 

2.11. 1m, n, 1/ ~ IJI, V, f: VC(C)_, (C)C_(C)'V(for W,sJ ,GB) 
, , 

CC_CCV, #C_#, C_VCV (for SJ) 

VC_V(C) (for GS). 

For example, LG has [h6cim - h6c,) ~ (in sentences), 

[?ey ~'!~'te~em) a little crackling, [skWvtre'l) a fight, 

[tem?~6cem-mre's - tim?'S6cem'tBs - tljl?'S6cemIB"B - ttp'S6c emE:s) 

(variants shown at increasing tempos) when it's wintertime, 

[kWnk?] to take something, hold something. . , 
SJ has [q'req',ey?) little girl (for ex., seven yrs.), 

[c'ljls6'ycin] lips (both), [sqWIjl~·Y?) £2g, [qWen!qWsv ) ankle 

(cf. LG [qwl(-?ieqws~) ~), [sp'pxwre'm] lungs (cf. LG 

[sp'~ 1 ?xwem] lungs), [tl(-] !!!lo, [sq'6? ~'vuw:!) along with you. 

GS has all his citation forms too slow (in the tape 

available) to show any examples of this rule. In texts, 
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however, with faster tempos, he has [qe?t'as?lsljlEJ <lAl - [e], 

final [re] - [e] - fal)(UHk influence) and then (third person sub

,ject), [?as~~?il'w?es] he was lying down, (tf!x\~) earth. 

land, territory, [?E;s~al~al?CS~) (PA has c') with his legs 

crossed, [s~ret] night (cf. LG [snret) night), [? aSl(. ] 12 
be named (cf. LG (snil] ~). 

Three additional rules conditioning resonants are given 

in Amoss: Iml ~ ~: #_V occasionally, Iwl ~ u: V_, 

and Iyl ~ i: V_, These do not seem necessary as I found 

no evidence of them in my transcriptions nor in those of LT 

and BE. 

2.12. Stress and Length. Amoss 1951:f-5 discusses 

Nooksack stress. As she points out, raised relative pitch 

and increased vowel length are features of primary stress 

and raised relative pitch with no increased vowel length 

are features of secondary stress. Also as she points out, 

lack of stress dulls vowel quality and reduces length and 

pitch (pitch falls three to five tones below that with pri

mary stress). She also notes that monosyllabic words regu

larly get primary stress when spoken in isolation. Of course 

with either stress comes increased relative loudness. Amoss 

also reports (1961:15) that 5S is the most common stress 

pattern, 5S is less common, S ••• S is also possible, SS also 

occurs, and 5132 can occur when 32 is a stressed suffix (S • 

syllable here). 

My findings confirm most of Amoss's conclusions but dif

fer in a few places. Neither I nor LT or BE found secondary 
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stress to be common. It has the qualities mentioned but 

is rare and not distinctive (phonemic) at the word level. 

In the cases where it occurs in citation forms it is analy

zable as optionally present or absent (for example in the 

environments _S8 and 5S(S)_). I did not find it myself in 

55 or SSS or S8 in the words quoted in Amoss 1961 nor in any 

others, although it may occur in rare cases. So at word 

level [,] is predictable and non-phonemic in the speech of 

GS, SJ and LG. At sentence level [') is more frequent (even 

in sentences of only two words), but it is an allophone of 

1'1, occurring in normal and rapid speech in free variation 

with ['] on monosyllables adjacent to words with 1'1. 
For example, SJ has [sp~?Ecu'l%) bear cub, [sw1y?qa?ul%) 

little boy, [hMam.H] pail, [sx£?xasn.t] ~, 

[%q'8I~isle%J five times, [kWUn.·tuw?H?) get married (lit. 

"take each other"), [?1.% k,w.sil ta sw.yil) It's hot todaY., 

[?1% ?~y? Cilapam tin maqs.·n) My nose is tickling., and 

especially [c'.n? CE ?!% ?y xW.) (very slow) -

[~'.n?cE ?n ?~y xW.) (normal tempo) I'm really hungry. 

The other speakers confirm these patterns, as in LG 

[hlkW~Is~.·n) My hands are big" [?esc'!xwnituw?H?) they 

pity each other, [stem lIlEmo?oqW kWE; dYE;] "That kind of 

bird is that? 

My findings also confirm the raised pitch (by the 

amounts Amoss mentions) and the increased vowel length with 

1'1. Length seems to be increased about 1/2 mora (['/2)) at 

normal tempos and about one mora in slow tempos. GS often 
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doubles these lengthso Vowel length is increased however 

only for (largely tense) vowel allophones [i, e, re, u, 0, a] 

and not for (largely lax) ~I, e, i, e, 1\" U, Il]. rr.is is 

similar to Upriver Ealkomelem, where 1 0 1 only follows the 

former group plus [Il] (the latter group except [e) and [Il] 

are all allophones of lei in UHk). However in UHk length is 

phonemic; there it can even follow consonants. In Noosack 

length is never found after consonants except in hyper-slow 

and/or syllabified pronunciation. In my tr~~scription of 

Nooksack I have seldom written 1/2 mora length (I had not 

figured out a way to notate it) but often noted it as V' ~ V. 

One influence from Upriver Halkomelem can be seen here 

and there in the speech of EF and LG. That is the influ

ence of UHk phonemic pitch-stress or tone: 1'1 there is at 

a pitch five tones above unstressed, 1'1 is at a pitch three 

tones above unstressed, and 1'1 has an allophone (or allotone) 

[A] high-falling or [~2] tone on long vowels). In Nooksack 

1'1 remains pretty well level on long vowels, even at slow 

tempos. But under UHk influence, Nooksack speakers LG and EF 

occasionally use high-falling pitch on long primary-stressed 

vowels. This is sometimes noticed and corrected by the 

speakers. For example, LG has [yt'?ye~wen?] corrected to 

(y!?ye~wen?] small arrow, (crotmYixW] horned owl, [tu:xwh~'%) 

nine times; EF has (sea'nei] {personal name of Ssther Fidele;. 

LG has fewer V' and more V'/2 than does SJ or GS. 

Examples of length include SJ (ic!ol) ~, [kWeq'e'l] 

getting white, [c'~'/2IP ~ c'klP] ~, [q.wUllil·n?) 
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~. [sqW~a'Y?] ~. [qel?u·m] ~, [c·~s6·ycin] lips (both); 

GS has [p'!'c't] charcoal, [q'e?e:lrem] (hyper-slow) ~ 

[q'a')~·lem] (normal tempo) .214, [s~'~om ~ sJSP'~·/2m] 

cockles, (q,w6'Y ~ q,W6 o/2y] ~, [sootic] north wind, 

[~a·~'eut] get rough (wind, water), (st£:xwei] children. 

[sq91'rew?] beaver, (qw:sqW91 'a:l] hemlock, [qlSnoUxW] ~ 

[sic1 for ~]; LG (?u'/2lene?] to hear, (c'9~re'/2n] 

poison (noun), (ieer'l] get here, [iq'eolnaxW) know it, 

[ho' An] ~, [wE ·rep] (hyper-slo''') - [wHlilp] (normal) 

you (pl.), you folks, [tim?~lScam·a:ls] (hyper-slow) when it's 

wintertime. 

2.13. Iii. If Q = dorso-postvelars, Iii has allophones 

[e] ~ [ie]: Q,h,? __ Q 

[i9]: elsewhere __ Q 

[e] r [i]: elsewhere Q,h,? __ 

[I] f [IA] r [i"') ! [i]: elsewhere unstressed 

[i]: elsewhere stressed. 

These rules hold for GS, SJ ~~d LG, ~ut there are some 

differences between speakers in which variants are preferred 

in the various environments. For all three speakers [e] is 

the preferred variant after 1!nlabialized dorso-postvelars. 

[i] or [i9] (as req~ired) is preferred after labialized 

dorso-postvelars and glcttals, and [I] is preferred adjacent 

to /51 (or IxY/). But LG prefers [:.J to the lower allophones 

in unstressed environments hot adjacent to postvelars; GS 

and SJ have [i] and [I} about eq·;.tally in that position. 
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LG sometimes has no glide with [i] before Q. In some cases 

the attested variation confirms that it is [I] and not [I] 

present, the latter veing phonetically close to [I] and yet 

being an allophone of lal. In a few cases roy] also comes 

close to sounding like ley] in unstressed position. 

Examples from SJ include: [sqw:!aqWemey?] little dog, 

[q'e~el"J "kinda black" [f'jetting black], [%~elIS%IIIAJ ~ 

up!, [soq'Weys ] his brother (probably [ey], cf. LG (LT) 

[suq,Wey'J younger sibling), [?ey?:!ws] right-hdnd, [qw!c] 

drown, [~w!l?it] beat someone up, [saqWil] village near 

Everson, [stieq!w] ~, [~'am?ieqw] great grandparent, 

[?i% - ?:ri] - [?Ii](le3d common) - [?ei] (preclitic), pos

siblYWew information), [sn~xwi"% - sn~xwI%] canoe; car, 

[~'a?~lriten] them (obj. of preposition), [?~liiten] 

.!!!!!!, [sqWehklIAc - sqWehklic) village near LyPden, 

[tel~wIl?] ~, [cklIs) ~, [yen!s) teeth. tooth, 

[cTso-ycin] lips (both).' 

GS has [qwieqwt!mxYln] raining with big drops, [making 

it foggY), [wah!eq] to shove off (in a canoe), [c'£he·tem -

C'Ehitem] give thanks, T~elie~] to fight, [q'e?e-lem] ill, 
[eqe-l] to climb, [q,w!m] get out of a canoe, [e,!e~Wnitem] 

he is pitied, [lY!9qwil - lY:r9qWIl ] slacken, get guiet,calm, 

[?i: - ?Ii] (preclitic), [sn~xWli - sn~xwi%] ~, [sn!clm -

sn!cim] word, what was said, [qele%6mI~] ugiy, bad-looking, 

[q'~I?minJ a camp. 

LG has [~eq 'ew?sll! Am] to scratch the body, [qe~Wos] 

~, [hey?ten) battle club, [q'esin] to tie something (with 
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cord. string. etc.), [.,~~eicJ to lie down, [?~?£lfecJ 

Imp; down, [?!eJfwin ) to throw something, [c:!e~ - c!~J 

(water) spring, [m!eq, - m!q'J to sink, [q,Wnlllm - q,W~lem] 

to roast, [c!qWin] to 11g (no [e]), [t':!lIm%lII] sing! (cf. 

SJ [t'!lim] sing), [st~ci"ws - st~cI"wsJ body (of a per

son), [mIs~'~-n] ~, [sIsk,w6m?] to swim for pleasure, 

[skW~yil] :!2.!., [k,Wik,w~1islllm] ~, [h!likW] glad, 

[?est:!s] close. near, [t'!~im] to swim. 

The influence of Upriver Halkomelem with [r] as a 

stressable allophone of lei probably serves :0 produce some 

of the few examples of [I] which should be [!] and of [I] 

which should be [i]. For example, GS has [yrelmtxW] ~ 

them. notified them (LG has [siylcemJ message, UHk has 

[yreestUxW] ly6ee-stexWI tell someone); GS has [?estrs -

?£stls] it's near. nearby (LG has [?est!s] close. nearby); 

LG has [clceqet] little tree and [ilptin] eyelid; SJ has 

[tIps.·m] whole neck, [tIn] (less common) - [ten] !Z 

(present. visible, or unspecified). Compare UHk [tis] 

~, [eieeqet] little tree, [ilptel] eyelash, eyelid, 

[tlpsem] back of neck, [tIl - ttl my (present, visible. or 

unspecified proximity). 

2.14. 1111/. Under stress /1111 has the allophone [III] 

or sometimes [III"]; when unstressed it has allophones [£], 

[£"J, [III"] and [III) in free variation but with [d and [E Y
] 

predominating at normal to fast tempos and [ae"] and [III] 

predominating at slow and hyper-slow tempos. This differs 
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somewhat from the Upriver Halkomelem allophony of leI which 

has [ae] - [e] - [e), with [ae] largely stressed and [d 
largely unstressed but both conditioned also by adjacent 

consonants and not by tempo; UHk [e) occurs before Iy/ 

and after certain consonants (see Galloway 1977). In Nook

sack the situation is complicated on the morphophonemic level 

by a rule that unstressed //all ~ lal in free variation 

with /ael at slow tempos. The rule is not present in Halko

melem. 

Some Nooksack allophonic examples from SJ include: 

[?ime:c] grandchild, [kwli!y 9 1e:s] tomorrow, [mel - me:l?] 

(unstressed) ,lust (merely), [ce:mli!m] ~. [Hxwli!~] ~ 

~, [tu'xWe~] nine times. [spre?mc] ~, [c'reli?] 

~, [xpli!y?my] red cedar tree, [cremm~'o"] she --' 
[kwk?e snre] your name, [t!yae] that (male), [ciyae] ~ 

(female), [mk-n] father, [c~n?ce] (hyper-slow) - [c'li!n?ce:] 

(normal tempo) I am really_ 

GS has [te:m~'o] he. that (male), [qelli!?wiye:(?) -

qelli!?wiym(?)] ~,[tremem] hollared, [te:mae~'6~'umJ 

they. those (u - e), [me: - mae] ~, [c'ehe'hm] give 

~, [ten!m~] ~, [Sewli!tcd] we respect, we take care 

2f, [?aes?!ste: - ?aes?!stm] like that. that way, [s~Wiyrem?] 

legend, [~ret] night, [haem?!] was still coming, [k,wli!t'an] 

~. [kW6mae] go far back (trom the water, to the mountains). 

LG has [smrene'"§] tobacco, [kW6sen] ~ (LG says",. ,aen 

is careful"), [skwre?e:"'m] basket with lid, [t'i!?ec'] ~ 

lizing barbecue stick, [q'rep'e"'n] to tie something together 
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(two canoes, a package, etc.), [§amre·nce~] our enemy, 

[he:?!!] ili:Y!., [lrelmm?] ~ (cf. SJ [lrelem?]), [k'Wrexwm ?] 

~, [srelmq] stump, [~'re?re~Eln] invitation, [t!yaecls] (slow) 

strike back (the last five words elicited one after another 

and all somewhat slow in tempo), [~'re~e:m - ~'re~mAm] s'alt. 

There are a few examples of (l] (as in UHk). Some may 

be influenced by the ~~ cognates and some may be my errors 

for [reA] or [~J. For example, SJ has (s?l~'qII] outside 

(UHk [s?l~'qJ outside), [?lnecJ ~ (UHk [?lISe] me), 

[plnet] plant it (cf. SJ [pen?rellkW] to plant with same 

root), [clmae~'o] ~, [tlmae~'o] ~, [yl~ s?{s] he ;lust 

(UHk [yl~ s?Is] he ;lust), [tl?e] your (present, visible, or 

unspecified) (cf. SJ [kwre?m] your). LG has [xw?lc?~cJ 

to stammer, stutter (L1ik [?1c?lc] to stutter), [?lnmae?] 

very, really (probably [re"'], cf. GS [?amcaxw mm ?msk·wreS1jl] 

you are so pot-gutted [big-bellied] where [?lIm •• , mae] means 

~), [tlpsaem] ~ (cf. SJ [tlpsre·m] whole neck, UHk 

[tipsElm] back of neck). GS has [tl?e: s~ln'e:c] your buttocks 

(probably [tre"'?e: sUn'e:e] cf. UHk [tl? sUl·ac] your but

~ and LG [s~~lnec] rear end (whole bottom)). 

Here are a few examples showing the morphophonemic .. 
al ternation of unstressed 1/0/ I ~ / a/ ::; / ael in slow tempos. 

3J has [yen!s] - [ye:n!s](slow) teeth, [?al!la?] - [?el!la?] 

salmonberry, salmonberries, eta] - (slow) (te:] the (present, 

visible, or unspecified proximity), [?~ s~'!? - ?an s~'!? -

?e:n s~'!?] (last alternate is hyper-slow) ~, [s?!leltxWj 

(fast) - [s?!laeltxW] plank, board, [stul?aw? - stul?e:w?J 
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river, [tanuw! - t£nuw!] YOU (sg.), [:lfw!'l?iclIIs -

~w!'l?ic£s - ~W!'l?iCQs] they beat me up, [h'e?ln£c -

~'£?€n£c - ~'III?€n£cJ me (ob.i. of preposition), (~'vuw! -

~'£new!] YOU (55., obj, of preposition), [~'a?6lI~tan -

~'~?~lIiten](slow second alternate) them (obj. of preposi

tion). GS has [s?!'~£n - s?!hn] !22l!, and a number of 

other examples, as does J,G. 

2.15./a/. lei has allophones [A] (lower mid, back) 

adjacent to dorso-postvelars and elsewhere under stress, 

(~l (lower high, central) often in free variation with [e] 

elsewhere adjacent to and especially between 1m, n, t, pi, 

and [e] (mean mid, central) elsewhere. In a few rare cases 

[I] between 1m, n, t, pi even occurs under stress (as in 

[t~s~m] ~, SJ (m~'£?] offsprins, LG [2:iptin] eyelid 

and [sp;nwlB - sp€nwlB ] year). Although I have transcribed 

(A] as (e) everywhere for orthographic reasons, it was with 

the proviso that it represented [A] when under stress and 

also when adjacent to dorso-postvelars. Examples are plenti

ful above in these environments ani also of [e) elsewhere. 

A few examples of [I] then will be given here. 

SJ has [tin] lB.! (present. visible. or unspecified), 

[ti - tal the (present. visible. or unspecified), (s?!2:in] 

(so also LG) !22l!, [kWins]~. LG has [win6tam] ~ 

one is invited (for ex. by a missionarY), (h6cim] ~, 

[?!2:cin] I (auxiliary verb; new information?), [k,W4~itJ 

spill somethins, [?£stis6scEn] I'm poor., [!xWqW~ltin] 

voice. There are a few examples sugi~esting that Iwl pre-
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ceding (but not following) may have to be added to the (I] 

environment. LG has [wilep] YOU folks, [wi2: nilw!] ~ 

yours., (~'6wils] to bark. But these may be mistranscrip

tions for [e]. 

2.16. lui. lui has allophones [u] in free variation 

with [0] (and ['lV] ani [0"]) in stressed environments, [U] 

in free variation with [u] and [0] in unstressed environ

ments. Though Amoss 1961 reports an allophone [~] adjacent 

to postvelars, I have so far found it in only three words, 

GS [qW;SqWel'lB - qW6qWIBle - qW6qWeliy?] hemlock, LG 

[?esxw;SxWc'] foolish. crazy, and SJ (k;Sfi]~. The first, 

hemlock, compares to Squamish IqWiy?ci/, Bechelt IqW~l?_ayl 

hemlock; the second compares to UBk Is-xw"xw9'1 foolish. 

crazy; the third is English (not a borrowing from English 

because a loan would shift English If I to Nooksack Ip/) , 

More examples are needed. 

~s mentioned above in section 1, GS has [0] much more 

frequently than [u] (in more than twice the words), while 

in the speech of LG and SJ they occur in an about equal num

ber of words. [U] is the least common allophone in the 

speech of GS (appearing in less words so far than unstressed 

(u]), while it is fairly common in the speech of SJ and LG 

(appearing in more words than unstressed Cu]). In the speech 

of LG (u] is much more systematically the unstressed allo

phone of lui. in preference to (u] at least. 

LG has [ydft,uvn] to rub somethins, (t~pUn?] ~ 

someone or somethins with fist, (t~l?Un] to think, (h~Un2:lB] 
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burn it!, (t~q,WUm] to cough, (p~q,WUm] to foam, (tusUn] 

throw it (over here), (puwUt - puw?Ut - pu:t] look at some

thing, (t~Wic - tU~w!c] bow (for arrows), (s?recos -

s?recUs] ~, (~W6q,woYm] to snore, (y6q'Wom ] to sweat, 

[c'6iom?] t~ feel cold, [y6~Wyo~wan?] ~, [t'on6motJ 

understand, [?gsqW6nust9wgl?] (both (0] and (u] are clear) 

They're hugging each other _, [p6nuxwcaln - p6nUxwcaln] 

I saw ito, [k,Wik,Wcusrem] ~, [s?rexwo?] ~, (C9W?US] 

close to the river bank, (~uim!·nJ take care of. look after, 

[m6-s] .!2l!!:, [mu·sre·i] four times. 

SJ has (~W - ?6:lfW] 52., (honreli - hunreli] fireplace, 

[h6y - h~] done. already finished, (~,~ - ~'6] ~, 

(kWUm?] (future tense) (all speakers pronounce with (U]), 

[sqrewUc] potato, [nrenretUxW] morning, [sxwUm?n!kW] uncle. 

~, [q'WUlre -n ?] ~, [kwu:xw9c] ooho salmon, [musmus] ~, 

(stiqiw~li] oolt, (0'6kWs] ~, (o'Ukwsrel!] seven people_ 

GS has [q,W6-y - q'Wu -y ] ~, [qw/2o?6-p] orabapple, 

(syUw9ns] his spirit song, (spu?~ or [spu?] ~, [t!yreno -

HyJinu] ~, [kW6mre - kWUmre] go baok far, [t'6-nUm -

t'6-num] it was understood. recognized, [sq'e-lo(w)?] 

food put away, [?9~elI~?] fighting, [yI99mt6-m] they 

were told, (h6-ncup] build a fire, [t'on6mut] realized, 

[t'6nUxW~s] they understood it, [i~mUxW] to rain, [~~'eut 

- ~~'90t] get rough-flowing. turbulent. 

There are a few unexpeoted oases of [U], some perhaps 

influenced by Halkomelem [u]/9/, some perhaps mistransoribed 

for (u·] or [6"]. LG has [SyUAqW - sy6qW] ~ (one would 
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expeot Nooksaok ?ES- - ?as- Cstative) here, UHk has s

wtative)); SJ has [?U~w - ?~w - ?6~W] ~ and (hUn - hUn -

h6n] burn (of fire) (in both words the 0-alternate is quite 

[ w' WL ] (W WUT W] h d ~t rare), ~ Um - ~ om ~, ~ U~ mtx urN up. 0 ~ 

faster, [m~~'W] all (but of_ LG [m6k'W], GS (mUk'w - m6k'w -

m~k'W] all); GZ also has [mrem~A'W] they all. 

2.17. Marginal [aJ. Most, if not al1, oases of Nook

saok (a] oan be shown to be borrowing from or influenoe by 

other languages (Halkomelem, Lushootseed, English, perhaps 

others)_ Nooksaok, like Halkomelem and (partially) Straits, 

partioipated in a shift from Proto-Central Salish *laI to 

low front vowels, variously written lei, lEI or lrel (see 

Galloway 1982). This left Nooksack and Halkomelem without 

an Ial. Pre-Halkomelem subsequently shifted its */ul to laI, 

filling that slot. But Nooksaok retained its lui and its 

empty Ial slot. Thus if Nooksaok has any oases of [aJ 

they are oonoeivably rare survivals of *laI (whioh should 

be shown as phonemio laI) or borrowing or influenoe trom 

Halkomelem lal (where other Salish languages have lui), 

from Straits laI, from Lushootseed Ial (where Halkomelem has 

lEI), or from non-Salish [a]. 

One possible synohronio souroe of Nooksaok [aJ is 

1?9Y(?) - ?rey(?)/, ~ preolitio or prefix now used as an 

inflection to show continuative aspeot in i:ooksaok. It 

seems related to UHk [?re'y]/?~-yl keep on, whioh is neither 

a prefix nor used as an infleotional aspeot marker. At any 

rate, the r:ooksack word sometimes appears as [?ay(?)]-
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sounds much like ?ay throughout this and several other 

interviews) he's O'lt hunting, LG [?ay c6?ot - ?ay c6?ot] 

talkinfi; ::;S has ~?ay e6?otJ sayinp;, [?ay~elI~t')m?] fif'i~tinf) 

(being fought?], ~ ?a~elI~] fighting, [?ayr..!( ?)nll!( 'i)narn -

?lI!yn!(?~nre(?)nam - ?ayn!(?)nal(?)nam] it's been named, called. 

ether cases of [a] include SJ [yaswa] ~ust be, (and in 

the same sen t;ence) [ILayUc] always (elsewhere SJ [mll!yUc]; 

these could be {rna - mal} + {yUc}), [s?6Jto?] small clam 

(versus LG [s?~~wo?]), next utterance in the interview 

includes [tqaci?iqW] eight dollars, [lay] only (and four 

utterances later) [stak£n? - stakIn?] stOCkings, socks. 

Compare UHk /yaswe/ maybe, perhaps, /we-yae/ - /yae/ always, 

/s?~wa/ small clam, /tqaca"s/ eight dollars, /we-1ay/ -

/lay/ only, /stfikYe1/ stOCking. socks. For Lushootseed 

influence see SJ and LG [sqWms ' Y?- sqWmey?] do~ (compare , ,.-.... 
Lushootseed [sqWabay?], UITk [sqWammoy ] :!2s.). 

LG has [s~6y?yus - ~ay?-yus - s~my?-yus] ~, 

[?eyU"(?)c - ?&.yoc - ?a?yoc] ~ (the root is Nooksack 

/?ay(?)- - ?iy(?)-/ good, the suffix means edge), [skWay£?] 

corrected to [skW6y£¥? - skw6Yll!"'?] squirrel, [sqems?] cor

rected to (sqam6?] milk; breast, (swa?we1os] young men, 

[scaw?acan] Tsawwassen. B.C., and [c'~ha?yucln](sic) ~ 

(cf. 3J~'~~6"ycin] lips (both)). Compare Uh~ [s~6y"as -

s~&.y"as] ~, [?lyS"S - ?eya"e] sharp ("good-edge"), 

[skWay£] squirrel (one name of several), [sqama"] milk; 

~, [sw&'wa1as] young men, [scawa6al] Tsaww~ssen, 
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GS has [kWa ?anu - kWa ?~nu] this one, [qa~'as?Isma -

qart'os?ISIIUfl] and then (third person subject), [tf:mM'6~'am 

t£mll!~'6~'um] ~, [eamM'6 - eamll!~'6] ':;~at (female), she 

(cf. LG [c€mll!~'o]), [~art'eut - ~art·eot] get rough-flowing 

(cf. LG [.~m",'] blowing hard (of wind)), [spa -l? - spa1ul?] 

fu!:!!m,. [y6qWa!l:tax] Y6gwe!l:tax (a Kwakw'ala group from Johnstone 
• .!. 

Strait area in B.C. that raided far south for slaves, inclu

ding the Stalo and the Nooksack; they called themselves 

/1!gW Uta ?~w /, Anglicized to Lekwil tok) • Compare u:nc 
[qa~'as?isu] and then (third person 5ubJ.), [~art'eat] Pi!! 

turbulent (of wind, water), [~an'] be turbulent (wind, water), 

[spa"l] Western crow (larger crow, Corvus brachYFQynchOs), 

[spe1al] Northwestern crow (smaller. Corvus caurinus). 

3. Conclusion. At the beginning of my research into 

Nooksack it was not clear how closely related Nooksack was 

to Ha1komelem, nor even (as several researchers noted) 

whether Nooksack might be a divergent dialect of Halkomelem. 

It was also not clear how much could be systematized and 

analyzed of the field notes and tapes of other researchers. 

It is gratifying to see that thanks to the quality and quan

tity of field work of other researchers in gathering data on 

Nooksack it is possible to isolate and analyze the phonology 

of Nooksack. It forms a coherent system, distinct in many 

ways from Halkomelem and its other neighbors. There is no 

doubt now that Nooksack is a distinct language from Halko

melem. The Upriver, Downriver and Island dialect groups of 
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Halkomelem (often called Chilliwack, Musqueam and Cowichan 

after their principal dialects) all share a number of phono

logical structures and rules which Nooksack lacks or org~~

izes in different ways. The authentic features of the 

Nooksack phonemic system can be established through compari

son of the idiolects of different speakers and contrast with 

Halkomelem and neighboring languages and patterns of sound 

correspondences. 

It has also been possible to isolate a number of bor

rowings or influence features from Upriver Halkomelem. 

These include IQ/, IQ'I, Ie - c/, Ic' - c'l, IxY/, loss of 

I?I adjacent to consonants and in final position, high-falling 

primary stress (AJ, extra vowel and consonant length, lang

uage interference by the cross-cutting allophones of UHk 

lei, [I] and [U], influence or occasional borrowing of 

UHk (l] and [a]. The original uninfluenced Nooksack forms 

are often in variation with their Halkomelemized versions 

(within the speech of a given speaker or between speakers), 

so it is usually possible to decide upon the authentic Nook

sack form. It is of course essential. to have the Upriver 

Ha1komelem forms for comparison. 

One final confirming feature of these Halkomelem influ

ence features is that several of them often occur together 

in stretches of speech or portions of interview. This was 

hinted at earlier with multiple examples of raj within 

adjacent words or sentences. But the data distinctly shows 

that more than one of these consonantal-, vocalic- and 
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intonational-variables can proliferate in given stretches 

of Halkomelemized speech. However when Nooksack words are 

,Ialkomelemized, they almost always retain some Nooksack 

phonological featUres and always retain most of their Nook

sack inflectional features. As my work on Nooksack gram

matical systems and syntax proceeds it should be possible 

to say more about this. 

Comparison of Nooksack and Halkomelem phonologies and 

sound correspondences can now be brought to bear on one 

more case of variation, a significant one. The name of the 

Nooksack language in Nooksack is [%~chalesam - %~chelosamJ 
(LG and others). Upriver Ha1kome1em speakers call it 

[%~chIlesem] 1%~ca1eseml. "'lhlch alternate in Nooksack i.s 

correct? Or do we always have to cite both? Galloway and 

Richardson 1983 show that the name derives from the name of 

a village, [iecre10s] liecre10s/, wi thin what is now Lynden, 

':iashington. This favors the alternate (:I:~chrelosem]. Gon

firmation is provided by the SOillld correspondences of 

unstressed Proto-Central Ga1ish *Ia! and ·/ul (Galloway 

1982). Unstressed *a > r;ooksack e , UH'l{ a, and. unstressed 

*u > Nooksack u, UHk a (UHk unstressed Ia! and lu/ have 

other sources). Thus Uh1c \~ould have 1:I:~ca1eseml precisely 

corresponding 1;0 Xooksack li6crelosa;n/, and. Nooksack 

(:I:~chelasem] is really most likely the EaU:omelem pronuncia-

tion. 
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